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Who are we?

Friends of Children in Romania (Known as “Copiii in
Sanul Familiei”) is a Romanian NGO founded in 1994
by Mary Gibson and Serban Cantacuzino. 

The aim of the organisation is supporting
institutionalized children and bring them together in
a family environment to grow up with love and care,
close to nature, receiving support from the
organisation even after the age of 18. 

In the past 10 years, many privately and publicly
funded projects started to take root in order to
encourage the children to engage with the wider
village community, whether this means helping in the
church, with gardening activities, sports activities,
and eco-friendly based activities, as well as
participating in various events in the neighboring
urban areas.



Are you interested in development?

Are you ready to learn and improve?

The project

Phase 1 - APV - 2 days (+2 travel days)

Phase 2 - Youth Exchange - 8 days (+2 travel days)

The project will take place in the beautiful nature of Halos
and it addresses self-awareness, regarding soft skills, core
abilities, professional path choices, personal and professional
development and environment sustainability in work.

The project has 2 phases:



- Youth Exchange - May 8-17

team building and outdoor activities for soft skills
games as motivators and self development, video content
the deal with the career - where/ what/ why/ how?
environment - impact, jobs, opportunities
free time/ excursions

Activities will be broken in four parts:

Before starting the YE, there will be some preparation to be done by
the participants - some research, a video interview.

*A detailed timetable will be shared 1 month before the activities, in the common group.

 Activities

 * including travel days



Objectives

Cultivating and encouraging the actions
towards sustainability and environmental

responsibility among young people, through
active involvement in promoting

environmental protection and sustainability.

Promoting, acquiring and sustaining
attitudes related to inclusion and diversity

(ethnicity, rural / urban area, sexual
orientation) among young people and

youth workers in the communities.

Acquisition by young people of soft skills, digital and
technological skills, to share in their community the

opportunity to increase employability, ensure integration,
and improve the quality of youth work.



Our Methods

 Role-playing games and simulations
 Method and goal-oriented activities
 Outdoor activities
 Debates and discussions
 Research and innovations
 Gamification
 Reflection and recreation activities
 Ice-breaking activities
 Brainstorming
 Presentations / public speech
 Relaxation activities
 Reflection and self-reflection activities
 Individual time spent in nature
 Round Tables



Participants

You are 16-22 years old

You want to improve your personal and professional
competences 

You are willing to live, learn, play, inquire, reflect,
experiment and explore in a multicultural group

You are ready to take part on an intense programe

You are able to work in English

You are highly motivated and willing to actively
participate during the whole length of the project



By plane, to Bucharest or Bacau and from
there we can help with the arrangemets for
local transport to Casin
By train/bus
By car, by setting these coordinates in your
GPS 

In Romania ,  in  the beautiful  Halos
vi l lage,  the area of  Casin,  Bacau
County.  

HOW TO get there:

Where it will happen?
The accomodation*, meals and transport*! 

*Travel costs to and from Halos will be
reimbursed according to distances
regarding the green travel:

Between 100 - 499km: 180 standard
travel/ 210 euro green travel

Between 500 - 1999km: 275 standard
travel/ 320 euro green travel

Accommodation - House in Halos, Romania
- shared rooms, shared bathrooms 

What is included?

The Logistics 

https://goo.gl/maps/TnJ3hsLDujWPLDG9A


Vlad Grigoras
Organiser

Our team

Flori Coceanu
Facilitator

Andreaa Haratau
Organiser

Adrian Miu
Facilitator

Bogdan Hanganu
Facilitator, Organiser



Our Partners

Municipality of Altea 

MilleniuM

Roes Cooperativa Ino Change

Youth Connect Dare to Scale Academy



Contact us

Copiii in Sanul Familiei @elf_festival
 

forc.romania@gmail.com

mailto:forc.romania@gmail.com

